
 

 

 
Sustainable Development Goals Week 

 
Events and Activities Ideas 

 

How can you or your organisation take part? 

 

You can play your part by taking part in or organising one of the below 

activities:- 

 Have a digital detox day or week for SDG week and take a walk in 

your local nature/coastal area instead 

 Walk, cycle or use public transport instead of your car for SDG 

week 

 Hold a swap event or donate what you don’t use 

 Host a book club on the theme of the SDGs or an individual SDG 

 Organise a beach/park/river clean or clean of your local area 

 Host a bake sale for SDG week and donate money to charity 

 Host a coffee party and ask friends to donate money they would 

normally spend on coffee to charity 

 Plant a tree 

 Organise an SDG quiz night 

 

Schools/Colleges/Universities      

 Nature walk / make a bug hotel 

 SDG art competition 

 Poster workshops where students develop posters on the SDGs – 

one poster per SDG 

 SDG quiz  

 Organise an SDG day with workshops on  



 

different activities related to the SDGs e.g. climate action, equality 

and diversity, health and well-being , peace and justice. 

 Café conversations about the SDGs. This could include all or 

some SDGs or the principle of Leave No One Behind 

 Organise a panel discussion on sustainability in the school, college 

or university 

 

Youth/Community Groups 

 Organise an SDG-inspired sports event or quiz night  

 Hold a swap event or donate what you don’t use 

 Organise a beach/park/river clean or clean of your local area 

 Run workshops and initiatives on the SDGs. This could include all 

or some SDGs or the principle of Leave No One Behind 

 Review and rank the SDGs in terms of importance to your group 

and discuss ways of achieving progress on the Goals most related 

to your work  

 Organise an inspiring talk or screen a documentary or film related 

to sustainable development  

 

Organisations 

 Hold lunchtime yoga for well being  

 Offer lunch and learn sessions on the SDGs and start a 

conversation about how the SDGs relate to the work of the 

organisation 

 Hold webinars on themes related to the SDGs, for example health 

and well-being, equality and diversity, responsible consumption 

 Link the SDGs to your organisation’s activities and establish a 

sustainable development group to drive your organisation’s 

priorities in line with the SDGs. 

 
 


